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senator Forakors Speech

Seuator Forakers speech on the Philip-

pines an exceedingly clear and com-

prehensive exposition of the administration
policy towards these dependencies It ws
not expected that so good a soldier Cap

tain Foraker would Justify Hell Roaring

Jake Smith Nor did he But the Senator
followed the set purpose of the majority to
make the army in the Philippines an issue
in his praise of its valor and endurance
The Democratic position has not been and
will not be hostility to or criticism of our
soldiers In the archipelago They are
simply machines and Senator Forakers war
experience admonishes him that confronted
by an enemy the American soldier will and
must fight Things a very different thing
however from the slaughter and butchery
order to make Samar a howling wilder-
ness and to kill all over tea years of

The Senator in touching on
r er expressed himseif better than in any

other portion of his speech if we except
the decidedly telling points he made on
Senator Pattersons Colorado newspaper
He thought or hoped it he did not express-
a beief that tbeorder of General Smith
would turn out to be less revolting or ex-

plainable by further light and facts not yet
in possession of the public Let us hope so
for the honor of the country and the honor
of American ams The most atrocious
Spanish butcher ever to Cuba a cap
taingeneral issued proclamation to shoot
an Cubans over sixteen of age who
were captured away from their habitations
or assigned districts proclamation
referred only to male Cubans

But Smiths order limited the living to
ten years of age and the habitations of the
Filipinos were to be their sepulchers irre-
spective of age or

The light and playful portion of the
Senators speech was a rich treat to the visi-

tors in the gallery and entertainingly
in print We were present and heard the
astounded Colorado Senators editorials or
rather the editorials in newspaper read
by the Ohioan There were prolonged mo-

ment during the reading whfn we would
scarcely a consistent Democratic writer
exchange newspaper properties with Sena-
tor Patterson with toga thrown in The
Ohio Senator could have entertained and
held a much larger audience with thi por-

tion of his speech
There is political epigram in Ohio in

characterization of the difference in Senator
Forakers conversational and oratorical
ability to the effect sitting down For
aker furnishes the enemy ammunition but
on feet he retake own and capture
theirs He is certainly a strong man on his
feet and i generally loaded our Celtic
friend and countryman Senator Patterson
discovered Mr Foraker trade a very able
speech in a very bad cause and advanced no
convincing reasons why we should continue
to expend blood and treasure on the other
side of the globe to secure by force of arm
the alligeance and the country of a people
whom we have ne moral right to coerce
govern or rob

Poll IvcrsIom8gQguery
attendant upon the laying

of the corner stone of the College of Gov-

ernment the HcKinley memorial build-
ing which is to be one of the many com-

prising the American University were in
the main interesting nd edifying The
speeches some of them were in good taste
and appreciated The enterprise i
exhibited in the institution commendable
and every citizen and resident of Washing-
ton i doubtless glad to see the buildings
arising one after another and become a part
of the adornment of the Capital
one who can appreciate such an enterprise
mat be gratified that such an institution of
learning has in fact become a reality and
that it will go forward to final completion

But it seems strange in such a simple
thing as laying a corner stone even though
by a sect that the occasion could pass
without sectarianism being introduced al

to an unpardonable degree Not only
sectarianism but demagoguery Senator
Dolliver who i eloquent a man of ability
and force could not In the short space of
time allotted to him avoid giving a fling at
the other religious bodies of the United
States by showing bow much more patriotic
the Methodist church was during the late
civil waritban they He said the Methodist
church hadsent more soldiers to the army
in the North than any other one church
the inference being of course that the

were the more patriotic To
that he added some words of Lincoln to sus-

tain hits We used the word demagoguery
a moment ago In reading over what the
Senator Mid we cannot use any other word
that will it eo well in hunting up what
Lincoln said upon an occasion very differ-
ent front that which called for the services
of the Senator The toying of a corner-
stone of building which i to spread learn-
ing and leach men to preach peace on
earth and goodwill to man it seems ought
not to he used for the purpose of drawing
invidiotw distinctions which seas only be
harmful or if not positively harmful can
only wowuL

Now we an not going to take issue with
the Senator on UM obstruct question of
patriotism of religious people during the
unfortunate war from 1861 to 1865 and wt
ir going to throw a cloud upon tht
j r o SIB fervor or the of
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less influenced as were other people but
the question at once arises in what position
does the Senator by such an iliusuauon
place the large body of Southern Metho

who went into the Confederate army
during that struggle Were they tells
gious leas devoted to the cans of humanity
less imbued with the teachings of the
Muter than their Northern brethren When
they took their bibles in heads and went
forth to battle were they lea under t Ue eye of
the Almighty than those so highly exalted
by the Senator from lows Were they less
Gods children because they went forth to
war under different conditions from those
who donned the blue To one not com
pletely given over to narrowness of spirit
and utterance there be no answer to
such interrogatories That such speeches
as that of Senator Dolliver upon such an
occasion was in bad taste goes without say
ing There was no necessity for it certainly
no necessity for contrasting the patriotism of
one religious people with that of others It
was an insult to every soldier of every reli
glow body in the Northern army who did
not belong to the Methodist body and an
insult o every member of the Methodist
Church south of the Ohio River who wore
the grey

Such speeches are harmful They add
nothing to the church it is intended to
commend and it detracts nothing from
other religious denominations whether in
tentional or not insulted by such things

In marked contrast with Senator Dolltvers
speech was that of the late President

at the unveiling of the Cross of
Peace on the site of the Cathedral of St
Peter and St Paul There was nothing in
the tatters utterance save pure fervor and
genuine religous feeling No sign of in
tolerance in the broad catholicity of the late
resident We would advise the Junior
Senator from Iowa to loot over the lies of
the Washington Pot and read what the late
President they said It would teach him a
lesson of tolerance of which he stands in
need and also a lesson in good
which be wens sadly deficient

Republican Tendency to Centrali-
zation

The constant drift of the Republican
perty towards centralisation and autocracy
I a characteristic that seems inherent in it
and ever and anon it needs a wholesome
dose of Democratic corrective

The party can no more change in this re
spect then the leopard can change spots
It comprehends within its folds the politi
cal descendants of those who at the end of
the Revolution desired to make the govern
ment a monarchy modeled after that of
Great Britain This contingent of Tories
and lovers of caste and privilege next or
ganiied as the Federal party and sought to
have a monarchy introduced surreptitiously
in the guise of a strong republic biding
their time till they could gain power enough
to introduce the forma and pageantry of
monarchy well as the substance but the
masses of the people steadily restated this
idea and constantly set it back as last 4 it
was advanced

The monarchical idea however has more
than the nine lives of a cat and still lives
and endeavors to struggle forward under
the fostering care of the Reoublican party
The Federalist party burdened with
odium than it could carry shed skin
like the sleek serpent that it was and took-
a new name and it frequently repeated
this Bwnoeuver at one time sporting the
appropriate title of Knownotliings en-

deavoring to establish political proscription
against some of the Heat bone muscle and
intellect of the land

This the most disastrous attempt of all
so plainly showed up the true Bourbon

characteristics of the monar
cliietil contingent Unit they again shed their
serpentine cuticle by endeavoring to hide
themselves in the midst of the herd in the
newly arisen Republican party where thy
remain today slyly influencing its policy
and steering it to sure defeat

It is true that a few years ago a lot of the
more riffraffy and brainless among them
with a view to hasten the arrival of the
British system which even the Republican
party was pushing too slowly fortheir eager
snobbishness organized as A P As This
puerile attempt was so quickly and sharply
rebuked by the greet honest Democracy
loving Americas people that they quickly
slunk back into their old refuge the Re-
publican party What they will do next
will without doubt be as weak and futile
a their various efforts in the pest just as-

sure as a foul garden produces only weeds
In view of the constituent parts of whirl

the Republican party is composed it i not
wonderful that it favors the wealthy and
aristocratic few and riots in extravagance at
the expense of the overburdened people-

It was the powerful effects of these char
acteristics of the party that drove it from
power twice in the last eighteen years and
will again do so in the near future just as
sure as the sun in the East Every
measure that the accumulated wealth of the
country conceives and advocates finds its
prompt and willing champion in the Re
publican party The lobbyists of corpora
tions and trusts furnish the managers of
the party with sophistry to try to convince
the people that continual fleecing is for
their benefit but the muse can be trusted
to perceive that the robbers ho are hold
ing them up are not doing it for the benefit
of the dear people and they will appoint a
day of reckoning when accounts will be
squared

The oleomargarine bill has been passed
by a Republican Congress and signed by a
Republican President It is for the sole
benefit of the creamery trust It drives out
of existence a cheap and wholesome article
of food as good as butter according to the
opinion of skilled chemists and the opinion-
of those who have used it This snails tin
creamery trust to put butter as high as they
will and at the same time put down the
price of the milk they buy of farmers to
anything that pleases them

They at the same time put a many an-

noying restrictions as they dared OH the
butter made directly by the farmer stigma
tiaing it in the oleo bill as renovated or
process The farmers boot is heavy
and hobnailed however and the Republi

party will soon feel the weight of it on
most bulbous part of its anatomy

Taxing one useful commodity out of
in order that another may command
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xorbitoot prices disregards every prin
pie on which our government is founded

and will be properly rebuked at the polls
Foreign shipping is now doing our freight

business to foreign countries cheaper and
better than we can do it ourselves and
thereby performing a useful service for us
Hanna and his party wishes to take this
advantage from the people and compel
them to RO down into their Dockets and
pay twice the money for carrying serv-
ice that they are now faying

Do we love Piernt Morgan so well
that we v1eli two millions for
what Llpton willingly does for one million-
It is to our interest to have our goods trans-
ported to foreign countries by those who
will do it the cheapest It is only a push-
cart business after all and it would betas
reasonable to say that a millionaire must
push his own lawn mower as to say we
must navigate our own freight barges
through the waves to foreign lands

If Greeks Italians coolies and English-
men are willing to buffet the waves for us
at a low price while we stay at home and

to our more agreeable and remunera-
tive business we ought to be thanlcful to
them The true animus of thisshipsubstdy
business very properly called a steal is
that a syndicate of millionaires with Hanna
and Pierpont Morgan at their tread wish to
levy a huge tribute on the American people
and the Republican party will find it a mill-
stone around its neck when In deep water

We do not need a merchant marine to
train sailors for our navy as the
engineers and stokers on our battleships
and cruisers are made of landsmen as in-

deed are our naval officers selected from the
gallant youth of our country and trained on
dry laud at Annapolis We use no sails and
need no sailors

The activities of the Republican party
have enabled the few to gather in the wealth
of the country to themselves Carnegie
loves the party because it has enabled him
to accumulate the millions with which

now playing in building himself marble
called libraries all over the

country He gives us a stone when we need
bread We tell him we are hungry and he
invites us into a library to read on an empty
stomach He takes our barrel of flour away
from us and in return presents us with a
set of the works of Laura Jean Libbey

He has still other millions which he has
collected from us and which he is carrying
over to England to dedicate to himself a
series of monuments in a foreign land
Better were it if the Republican policy hid
not permitted Carnegie and his grand com
pany of plutocrats to bereave uc of our

and cram a dote of monument down
our throats

The legislation of the party has given us
tile beef trust which has made that food
too good for the people and only suitable
for a money barons menu

The leather trust bids fair to reduce us to
sabots and wooden shoes if indeed the
lumber trust does not make wood too high

The steel trust may rob us of our knivas
and forks and compel us to learn Ute
Chinese art of using chop sticks to convey
to our mouths the little food we are

to he thankful to them for leaving

usThe sugar and the candy trusts will cause
our children craving for sweets to go un-

satisfied
The tobacco trust will compel M to chew

only the quid of bitter disappointment and
likewise force us to put in our and
stuoke it

The plate glass with Secretary
Hitchcock at its head will consign ltd to
wlndowless dens that we wilt have to fasten
together with hickory bark because the
nail trust may put nails beyond our reach
or if we have the nails the and
hammer trust may compel us to butt the
nails in with our thick skulls that have so
long permitted the Republican party to
engage in the machinations that have re
duced us to these abject conditions

So we might go on Trust trust trust
Trust ad finitem astltereeultof Republican
legislation

When it is not trust it is monopoly and
Standard Oil may yet be too high for any
use except to grease the gouty limbs of
Rockefeller Hanna and their noble com-
panion of the order of piled up lucre

The House Committee on Rules
The weak and tottering triumvirate that

now constitutes the committee on rule of
the House of Representatives have charge
of a machine they are finding too difficult-
to manage They are worn out left overs
from the time when Reeds powerful band
sufficed to guide it It is true that he found
Henderson Payne Dalzell and Grosvenor
useful engine greasers but when he left
and they assumed his task the difference
between a skillful engineer and a set of
amateur stokers soon became apparent
The gossoons that made obedient and
compliant errand boys for Reed do not make
suitable men to carry on his work baleful
and sinister as it was

They know the workings of the machine
as Reed taught it to them but they have
ndt the steam to keep it in motion Hen
derson trying to play the part of an all
powerful mar by day and singing his
chestnutjongs by night in order that his
antis as a harlequin may aid and supple-
ment his weakness as a csar cuts a figure
that is fast becoming tiresome and con
temptible to the other members of the
House

After all there is plenty of intellect in
the House and a Speaker who tries to

his want of the genuine strength of
manhood by artful claptrap finds himself
properly sized up and classified and it Is
reasonably certain that he is now serving

last term as Speaker no matter which
party controls the west House

Reed introduced a system of autocratic
control by the Speaker that was fit only for
Russia but he was able to uphold it The
triumvirate of lackeys on whom mantle
fell found it a task far beyond their powers

commonplace trickster or three
for that matter can never do tile

of one rasa of commanding power
intellect

It is well however that this autocracy of
committee on tales should be extfn

and that the House should again
a deliberative body giving each

member a chance to truly rep
lii t a utuen y i
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The Republican tendency to centraliza-
tion of power enabled Reed to issue
in the shape of the bills he permitted to
enacted by Congress He said to each
every member of the House go and
went Do this and It was done Hen

in trying to pursue the same
finds himself like the old farmer
yoked himself to an unbroken steer in
the better to train the but found
the steers ideas on the subject had power
ful weight

At all events it would seem that
spectacle of three ordinary political aero
bats and conlorttdnMB trying
part of triumvirate of ironhanded
is one that should be found more
than edifying when the performance
been so long drawn out

To be ruled by a powerful monarch is b
enough but to stand and cower
three fustian kings with pasteboard
and cornstalk scepters is hardly the
of men of mettle To tamely lay
your arms to a trio of Falstaffs that
more wind than wisdom more bluster
courage and more paunch than power
who will flee howling to the taU timber
you but say boo to them seems a pity
entirely gratuitous and unnecessary

Fear not king log and the couple
bunches of decayed bark that still
to him

Lent of the Coluiubijs Ohio district
in the last Congress had the sagacity
quickness of perception to see the hollow
ness of the assumptions of this
on rules made up of the same asses mas-
querading in lions skins that now
it He quickly sited up the true
and standing of the outfit and he did
revere it a little bit as the rasping language-
in which he ctaracterlied its
members in debate fully demonstrated

An excellent strategist and a quick and
power hitterthe introduced the committee
on rules to their first taste of real misery
and if be could have had the support he
would this Congress he would have
made a mere reminiscent wreck of these
selfadoring tinarmored small majesties
So much did they fear him that they con-

centrated the Republican power of the state
and nation to leap him from returning to
this Congress and then only succeeded by
a very narrow margin and by the use
fraud and chicanery

The Union Depot bill passed by the Senate
by a VQte of 45 to 34 shows that when rail-

road corporations want anything they
sitar it with a safe working majority

Has Mr Reeves landed yet in any of
Departments Perhaps he is under an as-

sumed name like Gus Machen was
to indulge in when he appointed relatives

The American people approves this em-
bassy asserted Whitelnw Reid at the ban-

quet in New York Wednesday evening last
This is equal to mine host Gussenheimers
assertion that owing to the want rise in
meat he loses eight dollars on every dinner
k servse 111 fiftyfive guests Sam

be at third secretary to the special
embassy an ought be sentenced to
dine at the CiWftncel

We find ourselves in harmony with Com-

missioner Macfarland in his advocacy of a
more stringent New England blue law for
the Sabbath day Since the rational obser-
vance ofSundsy seems to be impossible in
this country as it i in Europe we insist
that the present discrimination in favor of
certain elements and business should cease
If it is a violation of the Sabbath to indulge-
in recreations the most advanced and civil-
ized countries of the old world enjoy we ad-

mit the correct justice of every-
thing as tight as the or
other places of amusement and refreshment
Make the Washington Sunday so grand
gloomy and peculiar that the crow of a
rooster will vibrate the figure of the Indian
on the dome of the Capitol

In the incidental discussion of atrocities
in the Philippines in the rfouse of Repre-
sentatives Thursday lest Representative
Vandirer stated he had read a statement ap-
pearing in the Irtok World signed by Corp
Richard OBrien Company U
Volunteers giving details of atrocities in
the Philippines the killing of native women
and babes under circumstances of unusual
cruelty including the alleged use of dum-
dum bullets Mr Vandiver also read a
letter from Patrick Ford editor of the Irish
World saying he had talked with Corporal
OBrien who reaffirmed the charges and
vas ready to make affidavit to them to be
forwarded to Washington Whereupon Mr

hysterically protested against abuse of
the army and onesided statements Well

what will Mr Hill have Filipino testi-
mony The soldies confess on their com-
rades

We saw a statement not long ago that A

great many national bonks were making ap-
plications to be made government deposi-
tories and that such of them as had already
been made depositories were Inclined to
withdraw from circulation their issue of
bank notes and also to withdraw the bonds
that were deposited as security for such cir-
culation the reason being that it was more
profitable to loan the government money de-
posited with them than to loan their own

and be responsible for them We do
not pretend to great financial ability but
from above statement it seem to an
amateur in finance that but one side was re-

ceiving any great benefit from such a
scheme The banks which have the money
on deposit are the only persons deriving any
yery great profit They of course could and

make money But how about the
people who put up the revenue Where do
they come in Irora whence comes their

Does it not seem queer to one not
of a charmed circle that a great gov

should tax a people far beyond its
and deposit the surplusln pet deposi
like the National City flank of New
for instance to be loaned out to the

who pay the taxes and make them
y interest on it We do not wonder that

beneficiaries of such a here out
have a very great contempt for that

men who dont believe in an sins
UM taxing power
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SAND LOT BOYS

Who Pass Through College
Ball Players Only

HOW THEY MANAGE TO

Aa Collegians but They are tie
Old SlopnleB Pie Pao a

Dim ainlionays Uovcro Itodir
ors Explains all About How
Trlok is Turned

During the last year I have heard so
about the pasting away of the
Boy both by word of mouth

through the medium of the dally
that it ilea set me to wondering as to
what dunce school the present day
who are breaking into the newspaper
ness were educated at to make them
gullible and so ready to believe that
old friends of the Sand Lot would
themselves to be forced out of any
potion in either the National or
League games For allow me to tell
that the boy from down on the Sand Lot
in just as great force now in the
Leagues as he ever VM

thought judging from what
read in the newspapers that

were all college men now getting into
game Why bless your Innocent
where theta be one men playing ball

team who is paying for his
titfn there is twentyfive or say fifty
do not only not pay but besides dress
eat and drink the best and besides but
go into details

Where do these nothing and
well students come from then Why
nowhere but off the Sand Lots the
athletic committee hearing that Bull
Mahorney Pie Pace Hills or Sloppy
Bob Wilkinsare putting up a crackerjack
game down on the Sand Lot to down
witneu the work of the trio in
and being satisfied attar whispered
radon make an appointment to meet
day up at the college grounds

In another Sloppy Face
and Bull are playing fast bell on
college teams salt are togged out in
coronation clothes not to mention
of rich food to eat and good wines to
and something in their pockets besides-

If they are ambitious boys they
take advantage of the chance to get
education but if they are not they
away their time in perusing the
papers and puazling their brains with
highly intellectual thoughts as to
Napoleon Lajoie or Napoleon
were the greater man or whether
would rather be Jim Jeffries or
Dewey with a strong leaning towards
former

But even though the Sand Lot boy
ever so modest and retiring in the
of brains when he shall have

acclimated so to speak to his
surroundings he soon begins to
let fall every peculiarity which would
to connect him with his Sand Lot
nine and assumes aa haughty an
as if born to the purple and when he
played upon the college team for a
of years and his work has attracted
favorable notice of some league
he issdvised as to the best way to sign
when he does finally sign the
herald the fact that T Dempsey
the well known college boy line gained
consent of his parents to play ball and

through the
acquaints the young collegians friends

i

Hull Mahorney lies signed with
and such a league sad T
father is so overjoyed at the news that
sends out for a pot of beer but stays
from the house in order to curse
newspapers for corrupting the name of
Mahorney into such a monstrosity as
Dempsey Mahoney If be knew that
Dempsey himself was the
party for such corruption then
he would swear full and plenty

This little digression from the
thread of my article is merely to
that no matter from what sphere
boy if you turn hint loose among a lot
well bred boys he wilLsoou acquire
habits and ideals But if you put three
four Send Lot boys on a college team
will band themselves together against
college boys and will preserve all of
Sand Lot manners even down to
one another by the most barbaric
names

But separate these same boy and in
years time PlePace Ems or
Bob Wilkins will have become the
dressed fellows provided they can play
base ball well in the college and it is
such college men as these cases I
cited here that you are getting into
leagues nowadays Its the same old

boy who has been brushed up had
intellect greatly sharpened and who in-

stead of buying the drinks now spends
coin on clothes and trinkets with which
adorn his person-

I tell you this so that when you hear
about the disappearance of

players just you direct em to
nearest college and there some of em
be certain to be found though
under vastly more high sounding titles
when they played on the Shamrocks

Rosebuds Crescents and other
teams

But it is just these same college associa-
tions which makes the one time Sand
bog wise and a great deal harder to
than in the old days and it is these same
boys that have latterly taken to
their own lawyers present when it comes
to drawing up a contract But where the
old Sand Lot strain shows above the college
veneering is in the lack of confidence bell
players seem to have in one another what
I mean by this that there has never been
an organization yet made up of ball play-
ers which was not always sooner or later
fated to be destroyed solely on account of
Internal bickerings and petty jealousies
which mostly have had their origin in the
thick skulls of cub reporters barely able
to spell correctly but these same reporters
I speak of of course I dont mean any re-
flections upon reputable men in the news-
paper profession I mean these little pool
sharps race horse touts slangy wretches
who get on the staff of some trusttoluck
paper which gives them the entree to base
bell parks free and enables them to con
verse with hall players and either through
ignorance or pure maliciousness they
tales from player to another and the

harmless sentence spoken in their
pretence immediately construed far far
different front what was intended when it
was first uttered

An I have said in previous articles upon
the subject the only innnner in which
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ban players can hope to ever get what is
deservedly la by means of
tion and the head of it prominent
players who are by their
After the organiaation is a reality they
should be careful to whom they talk to out
side and ns to what they It is ridicu
lous to hear some players expounding their
views upon such and such a subject to
twenty two year old pool sharp race

of a trusttoluckpaper who could not to save his striped
collar neck write a sensible or grammatical
paragraph and yet it Is just such nicotine
impregnated little prevaricators who cause
all these many dissensions to arise and
wreck the good feelinc which would other-
wise prevail among the players beside
giving reputable newspaper men no amount
of trouble in the pursuit of their duties

I do not wish the readers of this article
to imagine for an instant that I mean to
infer that every man who is playing ball
today in the Dig League and who is classed
as a college man began his career as a Sand-
Lot boy because such certainly was not
my intention when I first put together tbi
matter I merely wanted to tell the people
who are lamenting the decadence of the
boy from the Sand Lot that said boy is still
in the game today and in just as largenum
beta as ever only now he in view of his
college career is classed as a collegian and
not as a Sand Loiter I grant you that there
are many collegians playing the
game but not near so many as of the Sand
Lot collegian type

I remember once of accompanying a ban
team representing a famous college on a
trip down to the Naval Academy at Annap-
olis where the Naval cadets had planned to
give us a grand dinner and later were to
attend the ball which they had arranged in
our honor

On the team which we took down to the
Academy there were five Sand Lot boys
whom we had only recently engaged and
consequently they had preserved all of
their graceful jests and gentle mannerisms
not to forget their utter disregard for all
the little conventionalities of polite society

bonajide collegians who made up
the balance of the team we carried down to
the Academy were at a distinct disadvan-
tage and they found this out long before
the train had pulled into Annapolis as the

Loiters evidently enjoying a train
the first time in their careers began-

to make themselves certainly at home
heaving the car cushions at one another
making audible remarks passen-
gers and whatever the train boy threw
their laps in the way of eatables was
ly devoured the whole crowd scrapping-
for the same like so many hungry wolves
and the manager trying to look pleasant
paid for all

We were received by a committee of
Naval cadets and escorted up to the
Academy

SAME OLD GAME

It was the Butchers Twenty
Ago Now it is the Hllk Dealers

Who are Pulverized
Editor Sunday Globe

Some twenty years ago the Washington
Bacteriologists paid particular attention to
the Butcher Wagons filling the dally
papers with their inflammatory articles
supposed then to be interested in health
only resulting in the interest of that Phi-
lanthropic Big Meat Trust Four the
progeny of the District of Columbi Last
week we were treated to a well recognised
and remembered article systematized the

difference being in changing from
butcher wagon to milk wagon Twenty
years ago the butchers were a dirty lot
now the milk men of the District of Colum-
bia area dirty lot and the attention of
the citizens of the City of Loot is called
by advice to the newly painted wagons of

are supplying milk at the losing price of
8 cents per quart wanting and will get 10
cents when the new are the only wagons
The same old route travelled by the

plainly set forth last October in
and every Sunday for the last six

months in the SUNDAY GLOBS do the milk-
men recognize it have deductions proven
true thus far in the game if so why not
make another move like the bottle move
why not get that attorney to ditch another
train When a man can prove by re
spectable persons neighbors etc that

them to come taro court not police and
show their band In that little bottle
game of poker when the attorney called
they laid down hands in the deck

is one thing that cannot be found
out and there is no wasting time or
thought on that and that in the else of the
ante but you might get hold of the deck

The Bottle went all the way to
ll il t

factory and will loot the 10 cents City
of Loot without even paying charts
money as reciprocity Is it any wonder
there is a deficiency when special or
rules are made and tried to be enforced
for such concerns

Is it not time for the taxpayers to look
into this to find out how many con-
cerns all taxes and expenses
elsewhere are doing business millions

beef and no revenue for same to
swell the District of Columbia purse

All going out none coming in would
break the United States Treasury

All the butchers of this city formerly
taxpayers employers etc now dead heads

All the milk dealers now taxpayers em-
ployers etc soon to be dead heads

Millions of dollars loot have gone to
Chicago in the last twenty years

Millions will go to Virginia no recipro-
city unless we get the franchise

The white and black slaves of the District
are not possessed of as mnch courage as
the Cubans

CHARtBB J MAOIIX
Mr Stewart today introduced an amend-

ment in the Senate increasing the salary of
the superintendent of dairy products from

1800 to 3400 The
mended that this
Evening Star May 6 ryoi

P S Must a new reporter a regular
greeny Mr Stewart and superintendent
of dairy products wonder who they are
but then what matters it the glorious
never to be forgotten work of the present

dairy officials deserves substantial
from all quarters even if there is

t ftf
solders July 17 by the Police Court
amounted to near that much and Isome of
that date have not yet jury cases been
mulcted That was but one days work
and it has been going on ever since Hird
was recommended for 600 increase some-
time since the greeny get
Hird is designated chemist will
think notloud about Mr Stewarts milk
bill at bottom of pigeon hole yet
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